Abstract-With the advance of urbanization, the resistance movements caused by NIMBY facilities are appearing endlessly. This thesis, combining Theory social movement with Mediated contention and based on NIMBY movement, makes a comprehensive analysis of several cases through Qualitative Comparative Analysis and presents the evolution process of NIMBY movement. The study shows the reason why NIMBY movement evolves into violent group events is the combination of some essential elements, including the form of struggle, participants' protesting activities and their active use of media. The division of administrative system has little influence on its evolution, while the framing process and Elite alliance split have a say in explaining this, but they are not necessary conditions. New media and traditional media are employed together in NIMBY movement, and there is no obvious distinction for their status. Based on this, the author hold the view that the legal rights of the public should be taken seriously and public participation in deciding where to locate NIMBY facilities should be strengthened; what's more, it is advisable to establish effective explanation mechanism and enhance public confidence. Besides, the government should spare no efforts to realize the Mediatization of running a state and grasp the dominance of communication.
INTRODUCTION
With the constantly advance of urbanization, a large number of NIMBY facilities are established such as waste treatment plants, crematories and hospitals to meet the increasingly living needs, which, as a result, confront Chinese cities with more and more NIMBY problems. If dealt with improperly, such problems are likely to result in resistance movements and cause great pressure on social stability. In the meantime, the development of new media technology is bringing about a new round of communication revolution which is expected form a new "mediated society" [1] , through various media forms, abundant media contents together with complex media influence. As a public sphere, modern mass media is important not because it develops an equal, open and free public communication space, but because it provides a kind of publicity-"visible transparency". That is, when the rage of the public points to the government, "under the watchful eyes of the public" will bring new risk to government management, and this can be a new weapon in the hands of resisters. With the constantly advance of urbanization, a large number of NIMBY facilities are established such as waste treatment plants, crematories and hospitals to meet the increasingly living needs, which, as a result, confront Chinese cities with more and more NIMBY problems. If dealt with improperly, such problems are likely to result in resistance movements and cause great pressure on social stability. In the meantime, the development of new media technology is bringing about a new round of communication revolution which is expected form a new "mediated society" [1] , through various media forms, abundant media contents together with complex media influence. As a public sphere, modern mass media is important not because it develops an equal, open and free public communication space, but because it provides a kind of publicity-"visible transparency". That is, when the rage of the public points to the government, "under the watchful eyes of the public" will bring new risk to government management, and this can be a new weapon in the hands of resisters.
Nowadays, more and more events of resistance for safeguarding rights and interests occur, and over the course of combination of NIMBY movement and new media, what is the characteristics and implications of such "mediated" resistance? What is the influence of the new media on resistance and on the society? These questions are worth deeply and systematically studying. This thesis, combining theory of social movement with mediated contention and based on NIMBY movement, makes a comprehensive analysis of several cases through Qualitative Comparative Analysis (QCA) and presents the mechanism of NIMBY movement evolution.
II. RESEARCH PROCESS

A. Selection of Cases
Based on several NIMBY movement cases, this thesis makes comparative analysis and obtains the logical relationship between the condition and the result of NIMBY movement evolution. Through full text search by inputting the keyword "NIMBY" in Chinese important paper full-text database of China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), 522 papers are found. According to the words "NIMBY movement" referred to in these papers, relevant data were searched in CNKI database and classified. In addition, by searching in other information platforms such as Baidu and SinaWeibo, forty typical cases were finally selected based on a comprehensive consideration of many factors including the typicalness, representativeness, timeliness, etc. According to the applicability of the explanation of the social movement theory to NIMBY movement, explanatory variables are selected based on "political opportunity structure", "resource mobilization theory" and "framing process". a) Political opportunity structure: The scholar Eisinger was the first to bring political opportunity structure into the research of social movement, who held that "political opportunity structure mainly refers to the property of a regime, open or closed" [2] . Mc Adam called on to distinguish "political opportunity" from other advantageous conditions and highlight its "political" characteristics. Moreover, he defined "political opportunity structure" as four dimensions: "degree of openness of the regime", "degree of stability of elite alliance", "elite alliance or not" and "the suppression ability and tendency of a country" [3] . Tarrow divided political opportunity into four dimensions in detail: open political access, unstable political alliance, influential ally and split of the elite [4] . The author deems that as an exogenous variable, political opportunity structure can affect the occurrence, development and result, by reflecting the cost output of participants of a NIMBY movement and the resistance imposed on them. Therefore, the author selects "elite alliance split" and "administrative system division" as the explanatory variables for surveying the political opportunity.
b) Resource mobilization theory:
Resource mobilization theory was first put forward by two western scholars MacCarthy and Zald that mainly focused on the function of mobilization of all kinds of resources in social movements. The scholars sorted out the resources involved in resource mobilization theory or explained the mobilization ability of a certain resource. According to Ren Mengshan, "mobilizing structure" is a mechanism that drives individuals to gather together to participate in a collective action, mainly including social organizations and concrete resistance behaviors [5] . The author considers "mobilizing structure" as the development of the resource mobilization theory, and in NIMBY movements, it mainly shows up as resistance organization form and resistance behaviors.
c) Framing process:
Framing process refers to tactical behaviors conducted by a social group to change the understanding of themselves and the world so as to legitimize their collective behaviors and to further encourage other collective behaviors. Framing refers to a mode that helps people know, understand and mark the things happening around them [6] . Framing process focuses on the communication and narration strategies in the social movements and emphasizes the belief and understanding based on shared culture [5] . In NIMBY movements, people will use mainstream ideology and core value to create some slogans, words, symbols and signs to seek collective recognition.
2) Mediated contention a) Attitude towards using media: The involvement of media can impose public opinion pressure on the government so as to facilitate the realization of the appeal of the resisters, so which is a strategic behavior that can be utilized by the resisters. The involvement media mainly includes two modes: the participants as active user of the media or as passive user of the media. The former one mainly reflects that the participants actively seek the support and assistance form the mass media and participants with high capacity in applying media are likely to protect their rights and interests with the help of new media [1] . During the NIMBY movement, the participants need proper channel to express their interest demands, so their attitude towards the utilization of media is critically significant.
b) The first media of exposure: For a long time, traditional media plays an important role in the transmission of public opinion, but still fail to be the platform where the public can fully release their opinion. As a traditional way of the government to release information, traditional media has been the "government mouthpiece" for the public. However, due to strict reporting procedures, the traditional media is characterized by lagging in information release. With the continuous development of media technology, integration of traditional and new media has become a developing trend in media industry, and new media is replacing a part of roles of traditional media. Compared with traditional media, new media has natural advantages. For example, without the constraint of uniform standard in reporting procedures, its fragmented information treatment is more convenient and efficient, which makes it more proper to make bottom-up resistance for the public. It can be seen that traditional media and new media have different advantages in news production, so either of them can be the first media of exposure [7] . c) Evolution of NIMBY movement: By reference to Hong Guanghui's NIMBY crisis evolution diagram (2013), "NIMBY syndrome", "NIMBY contention", "NIMBY movement" and "NIMBY conflict (event)" is the progressive process of NIMBY crisis. During the process, from the individual protest to collective protest, from the government to the manufacturer of the facilities, media, etc., all kinds of [8] . If the government does not control the development direction and mode of NIMBY movement, the NIMBY movement is likely to break the law boundary and evolve into a violent mass incident, which not only can influence social order and public security but also can damage the fundamental interests of the public. This thesis divides the evolution of NIMBY movement into two directions including "violent mass incident" and "non-violent mass incident".  (2) Division of administrative system is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. Administrative system shows horizontal division on the one hand, that is, the poor coordination among different departments. In this case, these departments are likely to pass the buck to each other when dealing with an event; on the other hand, the administrative system shows vertical division, that is, inconsistency of interests between the central government and the local government and lack of communication and coordination between the superior government and the lower levels. In this case, ignoring relevant policies, institutions and laws issued by the central government, the local government pays more attention to local GDP instead of environment protection prescribed in the national policy. Similarly, if there is any of the above phenomenon in a NIMBY case, then the variable in the logic truth table is 1, otherwise it is 0.
Advances in
 (3) Resistance organization form is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. According to the resource mobilization theory, "community, mass meeting, nongovernmental organization, social networking and regional internet forum, etc." [9] - [12] are significant organization resources. From the perspective of displaying forms, mass meeting, non-governmental organization and regional internet forum are tangible and visible organizations; community and social networking are intangible and invisible organizations.
If there is any of the above resistance organization forms in a NIMBY case, the variable in the logic truth table is 1, otherwise it is 0.
Resistance behavior is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. Resistance behavior refers to the resistance performance known by and performed by the resisters, which mainly includes some well-known and standardized behaviors that can attract attention of others, such as pulling protest banners, distributing brochures, sit-down and petition" [13] . Resistance behavior in a NIMBY movement usually is a action strategy adopted by the resisters in the beginning of the movement. Starting from small groups, they carry out different performances to attract more attentions so as to obtain better resistance result. In the determination of a violent mass incident, there are also similar resistance behaviors, just as in a NIMBY movement. By comparison, the resistance behaviors in a NIMBY movement involve individuals and a small number of people in a small range, while a violent mass incident involve wide-range group behaviors. Such a situation further proves that resistance behavior is a factor accelerating the evolution of the NIMBY movement. In this case, if there is any form of resistance behaviors in a NIMBY movement, then the variable in the logic truth table is 1, otherwise it is 0.  (5) Framing is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. In the recognition of the framing process, if there is any behavior of displaying a slogan, word, symbol or sign in a NIMBY movement, then the variable in the logic truth table is 1, otherwise 0.
 (6) Participants' active using of media is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. For the assignment of attitude towards using media, if the participants use media actively in different stages of a NIMBY movement, such a situation is marked by 1, otherwise by 0.  (7) New media as the first media of exposure is a critical condition governing the evolution of NIMBY movement to violent mass incident. In the cases selected by this thesis, if the information is exposed through new media such as the internet, Weibo, forum or blog, such a situation is marked by 1, otherwise by 0.
In the determination of the outcome variables, when there is a crowd gathering and creating disturbance, accompanied by deliberate agitation and malignantly violent behaviors such as impacting and smashing [14] , it shows that the NIMBY movement has evolved into a mass incident with high violence. When a large number of participants of a NIMBY movement carry out collective petition, sit-down, strike, assembly, demonstration, etc., it shows that the NIMBY movement has evolved into a mass incident with low violence. Here, if a NIMBY movement has evolved into a mass incident with a low or high violence, the outcome variable is assigned as 1, otherwise as 0. Of course, to recognize a violent mass incident, both the degree of violence and mass incident or not shall be determined. That is, a violent incident only involving individuals and a few people is considered as a non-violent
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2) Data analysis:
Based on the assignment criteria of variable, the relevant variables in the selected 40 typical cases are assigned, and the commonly used software fs/QCA2.0 software is selected. First, a single conditional variable is analyzed, and the result includes the consistency and coverage of the single conditional variable. In the application of conventional qualitative comparative analysis, the consistency index can be used to judge whether a specified condition (combination) is considered as the sufficient condition or necessary condition of the result. When the index is greater than 0.8, it indicates that more than 80％ of cases conform to the consistency condition, and X can be considered as the sufficient condition of Y. If the index is greater 0.9, we can consider that X is the necessary condition of Y. When the consistency is satisfied, the researcher can see the rate of coverage and understand the explanatory power of condition X (combination) to result Y [15] in see " Table I ". From " Table II" , we can see that only the contentious behavior in the consistency of single conditional variable exceeds 0.8, which only shows that the contentious behavior is the sufficient condition of the result. Therefore, it is necessary to carry out the combination analysis of conditional variables to obtain more information. In the conditional combination analysis, the author chooses the standard analysis, and the output results can be divided into three cases: composite scheme, stingy scheme and intermediate scheme. Based on the research practice, the author has presented the analysis results of the composite scheme see " Table III".   TABLE III. COMPOSITE SCHEME ANALYSIS RESULTS
S/N Condition Combination Unique Coverage
Consistency score From " Table III ", we can see that three different condition combinations are in included in the composite scheme got by the author's analysis. The score of solution consistency and solution coverage of the output results is separately 0.777778 and 1.000000, which indicates that the output results of this research are good.
It can be seen that the form of resistance organization, contentious behavior and active user of the media are the necessary condition combinations that NIMBY movement evolves into violent mass incidents; the split of the elite alliance and framing processes appear in the two separate combinations, and the two appear in the combination 1 together, while the unique of combination 1 is higher than that of combination and combination 3. As a result, the split of the elite alliance and framing processes have certain explanatory power for the evolution of the NIMBY movement, but are not the necessary condition; the division of administrative system oppositely exists in combination 2 and combination 2. Therefore, the division of administrative system has little influence on the evolution of NIMBY movement; in the three combinations, the first media of exposure is that the effect of new media in the violent mass incidents' evolution into the NIMBY movement is not obvious.
III. CONCLUSION
A. Research Conclusions
In this research, through the qualitative comparative analysis for 40 cases, the author systematically has presented the mechanism of the evolution of China's NIMBY movement, and drawn the following conclusions:
 The research finds that the form of resistance organization, contentious behavior and active user of the media are the necessary condition combinations that NIMBY movement evolves into violent mass incidents;
 The division of administrative system has little influence on the evolution of NIMBY movement, and
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the split of the elite alliance and framing processes have certain explanatory power for the evolution of the NIMBY movement, but are not the necessary condition  New media and traditional media play a common role in the NIMBY movement, and there is no obvious division of status.
B. Research Enlightenments
The enlightenments for our government's response to NIMBY movement from the above conclusions:
Firstly, pay attention to the legitimate rights of the public and strengthen public participation in decision making of NIMBY facilities location. Government and builders make reasonable compensation plans to meet interests and psychological needs of public, protect the rights and interests of the public and change the location decision model of one way NIMBY facilities. Avoid protest organization formed by public gathering through legitimate public participation.
Secondly, improve the effectiveness of communication, build an effective "interpretive framework" and enhance the sense of trust of public. There will be more and more problems in the renovation and construction of urban public service facilities with the deepening of urbanization and empowerment of the new media to the public. Therefore, the government needs to improve the effectiveness of communication with the public to enhance the sense of trust of public and reduce risk perception and resistance behavior of public.
Thirdly, realize the "media" of national governance, master the dominant right of spreading and make known to the public of the information timely and effectively to prevent the information runaway, gossip, rumors and rampant inflammatory speech caused by information asymmetry to cause the NIMBY events to evolve to malignant situation.
